
 
                                                    
 

 

 

 

Railroad Park Mural Official Statement 

In light of recent online feedback about the artist selected for the mural in Railroad Park, it is 
evident that the Hammond community is passionate about prioritizing local art. Our goal is to 
inform the public on the entire process taken to select the artist, Britt Flood, and to clearly 
communicate the mural development efforts moving forward. 

The discussion and selection took place during Hammond Downtown Development District 
(DDD) Board of Directors and Design Committee public meetings. The DDD Design Committee 
is a committee that consists of design, architecture, and art professionals (View Members Here). 
The DDD Board of Directors is the DDD’s governing body, nominated by various stakeholders 
as provided by State Statute (View Members Here). All DDD meetings are advertised and open 
to the public. All documents are available on our website and can be viewed by anyone at any 
time. However, we feel it necessary to illustrate how these DDD groups came to a decision. 
(View Selection Process Timeline Here). 

On October 27, 2021, the DDD released a Request for Proposals (RFP) for artists. Outreach 
included: 1) RFP circulated to nearly 2,500 individuals via email newsletter, 2) RFP posted to 
our website and social media (original Facebook post reached over 7,800 and garnered over 50 
shares), and 3) RFP directly emailed to over seventeen Louisiana-based organizations/artists. 

Eight submissions were received (View All Submissions Here). These submissions were 
presented at public meetings to DDD Design Committee, DDD Board of Directors, including 
representation from the City of Hammond and Hammond Regional Arts Center. Using the RFP 
evaluation criteria, these groups unanimously agreed upon Flood as the chosen artist. The 
Hammond Historic District Commission was also presented with concept sketches. 

There will be multiple opportunities for the public to inform the concepts and look of the final 
mural in Railroad Park. Community members can provide input via online survey to assist Flood 
in developing concepts. In-person & virtual community visioning sessions with the artist are set 
to take place in the coming weeks. 

A public meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 7th at the Hammond Regional Arts Center 
(217 E Thomas St) from 5:30-6:30 PM. This is an opportunity for the community to view all 
submissions and give input on the future of public art in Downtown Hammond. DDD staff, 
Board, and Design Committee members will be present to answer any questions. To learn more 
about the development of Railroad Park, please visit our Railroad Park Official Site. 

John Daniel Guerin, DDD Board of Directors Chairman 
downtownhammond@gmail.com | 985-277-5683 
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